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Erik Borschel, Engineering Intern, Mesa County
Jessica Carlson, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County
Ross Fischer, CMU Engineering Intern, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County
Jennifer Fox-Colwell, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County
Callie Fronczak, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County
Jody Kliska, Grant Administrator, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County
Leai Kraeuter, Lincoln Orchard Mesa Principal
Daniel Larkin, Senior Engineer, Mesa County
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Terri Wenzlaff, Safe Routes to School, Mesa County

The Walk Audit was conducted after school on an early release day with students
being dismissed at 1:45 pm. Preschool was not in session on this day.
Personnel were stationed in the following locations for observation:
●
●
●
●

Student drop-off/pick-up area
Sidewalks and bike routes near school
Along B ½ Rd.
The North entrance along Victoria Dr.

Lincoln Orchard Mesa Elementary School has approximately 391 students,
56.6% of whom qualify for Free or Reduced Lunch. There one special needs
student bus. No buses means that kids either walk/ride to and from school or
parents pick-up/drop-off students by car. On this day there were three different
bike racks (one at the front of the building, one on the side, and one rack behind
the building) which provided a total of 98 places for students to park their bikes.
Of the available 98 bicycle parking places ten bikes, two scooters, and one
skateboard occupied the bike rack in the front of the school. Two bikes occupied
the middle bike rack and 22 bikes and one scooter occupied the bike rack behind
the school. There were a total of five helmets being used at the time of
departure.
Principal Leai Kraeuter reported in the administration survey that the school does
have concerned staff and community members who meet as needed if there are
immediate school safety concerns. Principal Kraeuter said students are
encouraged to walk due to the school not having buses. The principal indicated
she would like warnings posted relaying to drivers that they are entering a school
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zone as well as flags for students to carry across B ½ Road when there is no
crossing guard present, and more radios to help communication.
Teachers serve as crossing guards when school is dismissed and are only able
to be on duty once they are able to leave their classrooms. They all come out of
the building after school to keep students safe and observant of the school rules.
The teachers are crossing guards on B ½ Rd.
Observations/comments:
The following observations and comments regarding the school arrival and
departure were made by members of the audit team and the school principal.
Drop-off/Pick-up Area:
● Entrance only, one exit on west side of school. Signs are helpful but could
be larger.
● All parked vehicle engines are running while waiting.
● Parking can cause some sight distance issues for vehicles on Seely Dr.
turning onto Victoria Dr (See Figure 1).
● Cars back up quickly in drop-off/pick-up area but did not back up into
street.
● When parking spots are full, people start making new ones.
● People parked in “No stopping at curbside” area.
● Handicap ramp has a steep grade, probably doesn’t meet ADA.
● Cars parked just west of parking lot opening which obstructs visibility.

Figure 1: Victoria Drive has no sidewalks. Parked vehicles can obstruct visibility of
pedestrians and cyclists.
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Walkers/Bikers:
● No sidewalks or bike routes on North side (back of school) of entrance/exit
towards Victoria Lane.
● Sidewalks on B ½ Road on south side (front of school) go for an extended
length with designated crosswalks and crossing guards with traffic light but
no designated bike routes.
● Fire hydrants and mailboxes cause obstructions on sidewalks and bike
lanes.
● Bike parking is sufficient according to the one spot per five students rule of
thumb; bike racks can be utilized more if placed in a more convenient
location (See Figures 2 and 3).
● Bike racks are located reasonable proximity to classrooms; bike racks are
not fenced or well lit but can be viewed from a building window.
● Bikers are 50% in parking/side lane, other 50% on sidewalk.

Figure 3: Bike rack to the north of the
school is well-utilized. Bike parking is
sufficient but all bike racks are not equally
utilized.

Figure 2: Bike rack in the middle of
the campus, not more than 100 feet
away from bike rack to the north.
Bike parking is sufficient but all bike
racks are not equally utilized
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Intersection and Traffic Control
● On street parking – parents seem to be respectful of private driveways.
● Review clarity of parking sign messages on B ½ Road (See Figure 4).
● Crossing occurs randomly from in front of the school to East.
● Back out parking in front is for staff to prevent problems.
● Parking occurs longitudinally across back of head-in in front of school.
● Traffic can back up with in/out of front parking lot
● Vehicle signage could be improved (See Figure 4).
● Crosswalk could have thermoplastic to mark edges.
● Some illegal parking in front lot on B ½ Road.
● Could be crosswalk across Abraham Ave.
● Some odd car movements on & off B ½ Rd at signal, due to proximity of
intersection with Abraham.
● Crossing guard have no vest at B ½ Rd. signal.
● The different pavement surfaces used to control traffic/speed are worn
down.
● “Right only” sign is at the parking lot intersection with B ½ Road is
sometimes blocked behind parked cars parked in a non-painted empty
space which makes other drivers think they can turn left.

Figure 4: Proposed sign changes on B 1/2 Rd.
Suggested remedies:
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Location of
Interest

Obstacle

Proposed Solutions

Responsible Parties

General

Information sharing of
available resources
(Safe Routes to school
maps and WebApp);
promotional ideas
about getting kids to
walk and bike to school.

Link on school website
with pertinent information
including SRTS maps.

School administration, SRTS personnel,
parent involvement groups, school safety
teams.

General

Inadequate signs and
vests for crossing
guards and staff who
help pedestrians and
cyclists safely cross
lanes of traffic.

Crossing guards need
Class A, Level 2 vests
and bigger signs

SRO; District 51 Administration

B ½ Rd.

Traffic on B ½ Rd.
makes walking and
biking to school
challenging.

Review and improve
school zone signs and
markings

Mesa County, City of Grand Junction

B ½ Rd.

Parking in No Park
Zones

Clarify No Parking Zones

Mesa County, City of Grand Junction

B ½ Rd.

Traffic Signal Ahead
sign too close to
crosswalk

Relocate Traffic Signal
Ahead Sign

Mesa County, City of Grand Junction

B ½ Rd.

School Zone too close
to school

Relocate School Zone
signs

Mesa County, City of Grand Junction

Victoria Dr.

No sidewalks/ bike
routes

Improve Victoria Dr. near
church

Mesa County
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Best Practices:
● “Children Breathing - No Idle Zone” = Engines off sign (e.g. West MS
photos)
● Pick-up/Drop-off areas by grade (e.g. Bookcliff MS, Pear Park ES). This
may create a safer situation for walkers and bikers.
● Crossing guard gathers kids by school for crossing busy street (e.g. Mesa
View ES)
● Crossing guards have standard stop signs, and Class A, Level 2 vests.
● Crossing guards are well trained -- on site training available (e.g. Chipeta
report for more on this). Crossing guards need to be paid to take the
training.
● Take the time to teach parents how to go through pick-up/drop-off process
correctly. (e.g. Bookcliff MS)
● Teach kids to wear helmets.
● Having staff and faculty outside the building at the beginning and the end
of day. (e.g. West MS, Rocky Mountain ES)
● Clear and predictable flow of traffic through parking lots. (e.g. Bookcliff
MS)
● The Health Assistant and PE teachers are active in promoting healthy
transportation to and from school. (e.g. Mesa View ES)
● Hosting a bike rodeo and teaching the bike safety and skills unit in PE.
● Crossing guards shouldn’t be teachers or other staff who can’t get to their
stations in time. (e.g. Tope ES, where the PTO pays crossing guards, and
“specials” teachers also have duty)
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Walk Route Maps

Lincoln Orchard Mesa Elementary School
Walk Route Map Summary

Least Favored - 4
Not Favored - 3
Favored - 2
Most Favored - 1

1-Mile Radius

2-Mile Radius

~214 street crossings

~261 street crossings

Length
11.2
6.7
17.6
5.1
40.7

Percent
28%
17%
43%
12%
100%

Length
12.5
10.7
20.3
5.8
49.3

Key to Walk Route Map Ratings:

Percent
25%
22%
41%
12%
100%

SRTS 2016 - Lincoln OM Elementary
Path Ratings within 1 & 2 Mile Radii
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Parent Surveys

Parent Survey Report: One School in One Data Collection Period
School Name: Lincoln Orchard Mesa Elementary School

Set ID: 15740

School Group: Mesa County Valley School District 51

Month and Year Collected: October 2016

School Enrollment: 0

Date Report Generated: 12/12/2016

% Range of Students Involved in SRTS: Don't Know

Tags: Safe Routes To School

Number of Questionnaires Distributed: 0

Number of Questionnaires
Analyzed for Report: 66

This report contains information from parents about their children's trip to and from school. The report also reflects parents'
perceptions regarding whether walking and bicycling to school is appropriate for their child. The data used in this report were
collected using the Survey about Walking and Biking to School for Parents form from the National Center for Safe Routes to School.

Sex of children for parents that provided information
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Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade levels of children represented in survey

Grade in School

Responses per
grade
Number

Percent

Kindergarten

2

3%

1

21

32%

2

20

30%

4

23

35%

No response: 0
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school

Parent estimate of distance from child's home to school
Distance between
home and school

Number of children

Percent

Less than 1/4 mile

14

23%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

10

16%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

18

29%

1 mile up to 2 miles

13

21%

More than 2 miles

7

11%

Don't know or No response: 4
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Typical mode of arrival at and departure from school

Time of Trip

Number
of Trips

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Morning

66

17%

15%

0%

62%

5%

0%

2%

Afternoon

66

21%

17%

0%

58%

3%

0%

2%

No Response Morning: 0
No Response Afternoon: 0
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
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Typical mode of school arrival and departure by distance child lives from school
School Arrival

Distance

Number
within
Distance

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Less than 1/4 mile

14

29%

29%

0%

43%

0%

0%

0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

10

20%

20%

0%

50%

10%

0%

0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

18

17%

17%

0%

61%

0%

0%

6%

1 mile up to 2 miles

13

15%

0%

0%

69%

15%

0%

0%

More than 2 miles

7

0%

14%

0%

86%

0%

0%

0%

Don't know or No response: 4
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
School Departure

Distance

Number
within
Distance

Walk

Bike

School
Bus

Family
Vehicle

Carpool

Transit

Other

Less than 1/4 mile

14

36%

29%

0%

36%

0%

0%

0%

1/4 mile up to 1/2 mile

10

30%

30%

0%

30%

10%

0%

0%

1/2 mile up to 1 mile

18

22%

17%

0%

56%

0%

0%

6%

1 mile up to 2 miles

13

15%

0%

0%

77%

8%

0%

0%

More than 2 miles

7

0%

14%

0%

86%

0%

0%

0%

Don't know or No response: 4
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance
they live from school

Percent of children who have asked for permission to walk or bike to/from school by distance
they live from school
1/4 mile
up to 1/2
mile

1/2 mile
up to 1
mile

1 mile up
to 2 miles

More
than 2
miles

Asked Permission?

Number of Children

Less than
1/4 mile

Yes

44

85%

80%

88%

42%

71%

No

15

15%

20%

12%

58%

29%

Don't know or No response: 7
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Issues reported to affect the decision to not allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who do not walk or bike to/from school

Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school
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Issues reported to affect the decision to allow a child to walk or bike to/from school by
parents of children who already walk or bike to/from school

Issue

Child does not walk/bike to
school

Child walks/bikes to
school

Safety of Intersections and Crossings

68%

75%

Amount of Traffic Along Route

65%

50%

Weather or climate

65%

25%

Speed of Traffic Along Route

65%

25%

Violence or Crime

62%

50%

Distance

56%

50%

Sidewalks or Pathways

38%

50%

Time

35%

25%

Adults to Bike/Walk With

24%

25%

Crossing Guards

15%

25%

Child's Participation in After School
Programs

12%

0%

Convenience of Driving

9%

0%

Number of Respondents per Category

34

4

No response: 28
Note:
--Factors are listed from most to least influential for the 'Child does not walk/bike to school' group.
--Each column may sum to > 100% because respondent could select more than issue
--The calculation used to determine the percentage for each issue is based on the 'Number of Respondents per Category'
within the respective columns (Child does not walk/bike to school and Child walks/bikes to school.) If comparing percentages
between the two columns, please pay particular attention to each column's number of respondents because the two numbers
can differ dramatically.
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Parents' opinions about how much their child's school encourages or discourages walking
and biking to/from school

Parents' opinions about how much fun walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Parents' opinions about how healthy walking and biking to/from school is for their child
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Comments Section
SurveyID

Comment

1489422

I have already seen this year 2 young children almost get hit by a District 51 school bus that did not stop
for them at the crosswalk (28 Rd & B 1/2). I got out of my car and stopped traffic so they can cross safely.

1489432

On Wed my daughter walks with her older sister.

1489485

Pedophiles along our route also make the option of biking/walking alone, out of the question.

1489498

I have seen many kids riding their bikes and walking in the middle of the road!! They are very immature
and it's dangerous. If you don't trust your child to be home alone they have no business going to school
alone. Many of the kids I see are too young to be going to school alone and it show.

1490103

My daughter and I walk/bike to school everyday, because we live so close. Most of the traffic is during
after school, pick-up time, and the sidewalks where the roads get congested which makes it a safety
concern and takes us twice as long to get home.

1489428

29 & B 1/2 intersection is so dangerous, I have had to grab other children so they wouldn't get run over!
No one pays attention to the crosswalk! Wish the school or police department helped kids cross!!!

1489456

I walk with my child daily and I see other children getting into trouble on the way. I don't feel it is a safe
way at such a young age.

1489459

Most of the school doesn't ride the bus so walking or car drop off need way more attention! Behind the
school needs more as the front.

1489484

I don't feel comfortable allowing my child to cross 29 & B 1/2.

1489491

Too many sex offenders around to feel safe. I worry about my children getting kidnapped. We try to
walk as a family when it's nice out.

1490689

I have already this year seen 2 young children almost get hit by a District 51 school bus that did not stop
for them at the cross-walk (28 Rd & B 1/2). I got out of my car and stopped traffic so they can cross
safely.

1489487

The intersection of 28 1/2 Rd and B 1/2 has always been a dangerous intersection. The sight lines for
children & traffic are terrible.

1489410

Worried about middle school!! Over 1 1/2 miles away! No bus.

1489445

Busses need to be more available!

1489450

I do not feel comfortable having my daughter walk or bike to school due to crime, traffic, and lack of
sidewalks and crossing lights by our house.

1490099

Only the PE teacher tells them it's good to walk/bike.

1490100

We're concerned with Layla's safety & would rather bring her ourselves.

1489442

Having the option to take a bus would be nice. We cannot afford after school care for all 3 kids, and
having them walk in rain/wind and cold temps is not ideal.
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1489478

1.2 miles alone in the morning is too far for a K-5 kid. Not safe!

1490120

Safety is key, where my son walks there are not always sidewalks. That stinks because cars do not pay
attention to the students.

1490102

I think the 3 mile rule is absolutely insane honestly! Three miles includes a lot of decision making that
should not be made by a child and not all parents have the luxury to drive kids back & forth.

1490113

Our child, even with changes, would not walk to school on her own. We have a child with specific needs.
We would consider a bus in the future with the right conditions.

1490118

Kids need to be safe. Almost 2 miles for kids to walk after a full day of school is wrong.

1489449

Apparently the children use this as a social time together. Do not know if there is an appointed time to
arrive home or school! Some children take unnecessary risks!

1489480

Used to be in bus zone - feel the roads/distance/traffic/crossings to get to LOM is unsafe for young
children - My children DO walk, but only if I follow behind them to and from school.

1489470

I take & pick up. When I am unable to they have to walk home. I worry about it every time they have to
do so.
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